
CoPatient Announces New Partnership with Easy Drug Card 
 
BOSTON, APRIL 7, 2015 -- CoPatient, a medical bill review and negotiation service, 
announced it has partnered with Easy Drug Card, a discount prescription drug card 
that helps individuals and families save money on their prescriptions.  
 
CoPatient, which saves customers an average of more than $3,000 per medical bill, 
will now offer its service to Easy Drug Card’s customers. In turn, Easy Drug Card 
customers will now have access to CoPatient’s expert advocates, who have the 
knowledge, technology and experience to save them from unnecessary and 
excessive charges. 
 
CoPatient customers will have access to Easy Drug Card’s discount network of over 
57,000 pharmacies.  The Easy Drug Card is a prescription discount plan, which 
offers up to 75% off on prescriptions.  They also offer a drug pricing tool and 
pharmacy locator to compare prices at different pharmacies. 
 
Rebecca Palm, co-founder of CoPatient, said,  “Easy Drug Card gives consumers the 
ability to save money on prescriptions. CoPatient gives consumers the ability to save 
money on their medical bills.  Combined, we’re putting money back into the pockets 
of consumers.”  
 
“Our partnership with CoPatient strengthens our mission to encourage individuals 
and families to take charge of their own healthcare and reduce their costs,” said 
Marianne Morgan, Managing Director of Easy Drug Card.   
 
About Easy Drug Card 
Easy Drug Card is committed to providing access to discounted prescription drugs 
and advocating Healthy Living. Our card can be accessed through email, print, text 
or our mobile app can be downloaded onto your Apple or Android phone. It 
operates like a coupon; utilize our drug pricing and pharmacy locator tools to locate 
your best price. Phone: (877) 891-2198. Web: www.EasyDrugCard.com Blog: 
http://easydrugcard.com/healthy-living-tips-blog/ 

About CoPatient 
CoPatient’s mission is to become the consumer’s trusted advisor for managing and 
minimizing healthcare expenses. CoPatient uses crowd-sourced data and a 
technology driven solution to identify billing errors and overcharges. By providing a 
personal Patient Advocate, CoPatient will help patients correct mistakes and start 
saving money right away. Phone: (888) 702-2330. Web: www.copatient.com.  
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